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If your roses aren’t looking great, 

don’t worry. Just keep them well 

watered.  

 

Roses give off their second largest 

bloom display in the 

fall. To help get them 

to   perform better 

this fall, give them a 

little haircut to clean 

up any dead wood 

from the heat of the     

summer as well as 

dead-heading any 

spent blooms. Keep 

up the once a month 

feeding schedule un-

til December.  

 

We are entering the absolute best 

time to plant here in the desert. As 

the soil is cooling off from the blast 

furnace summer we just survived 

the roots are exploding with growth 

under the soil level. While you may 

not see a whole lot of growth in the 

leaves, by spring you will see an   

explosion of growth based on what 

the roots did this fall.  

 

 

I am looking forward to the planting 

I plan to do this 

fall with the 

cooler weather! 

Come in and 

we can share 

some  ideas!  

 

Did you ferti-

lize your citrus 

trees this past 

weekend? If 

not its not too 

late to fertilize 

them one last 

time before the end of the year. We 

have both Organic and Time release    

fertilizer in stock for your trees! 

Fall is in the air!  
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When visiting our nursery, check in on your smart phone or 
write a recommendation, show an associate and receive 5% 
off your entire purchase! 
One use only.  Some restrictions may apply. 

Grass: If you plan to over-seed your Bermuda, 

stop fertilizing. You’ll be over-seeding next 

month. If you are not planting a winter lawn, 

keep on a regular fertilizing schedule.  

 

Trees/Shrubs: Continue to deep water on the 

summer schedule.  

Feed trees and shrubs with Fertilome Tree and 

Shrub Food this month. 

Fall is starting and it is the best time to plant here 

in the desert while the soil temperatures are still 

warm to help roots grow to get established 

quickly. When planting we recommend digging a 

hole twice as wide as the container and just as 

deep, to avoid planting too deep.  

Citrus should be fertilized early this month. 

There are quite a few products to use. Potted 

citrus can be fed with Maxsea Acid Water 

Soluble. For citrus in the ground you can use 

Fertilome Fruit, Citrus, and Pecan Food, or Dr. 

Earth Organic Fruit Tree Food. 

 

Flowers: Prepare flower beds as you would a 

veggie garden. In the nursery we amend with 

Rose and Flower Planting Mix, a nice smooth 

organic blend to add good nutrients to our bland 

soil.  

Hose off roses a couple times a week to remove 

dust, spider mites and potential white flies. 

Continue watering roses daily until temperatures 

drop below 90 degrees. You may dead head and 

prune any dead branches but avoid heavy 

pruning. Roses are about to have another 

beautiful display before taking a break for 

winter. To help them along give them a light 

pruning and dead heading of spent blooms and 

feed with Miller’s Rose Food or Happy Frog 

Rose Food. 

 

Vegetables: The most important step to 

achieving a successful garden in the desert is soil 

preparation. Amending raised garden beds with 

Happy Frog Soil Conditioner is one of the best 

ways to add organic material and boost the 

richness of your garden. As the temperatures 

drop below  95 degrees, seeds of cool season 

crops can be planted. These veggies can be 

directly planted in the garden later in the month: 

beets, celery, carrots, chard, endive, peas, green 

onions, parsnips, lettuce, bok choy, broccoli, 

Brussel sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, collard 

greens, radishes, spinach, and turnips. 

 

Have I mentioned I love the fall/winter garden? 

September Garden Checklist 
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Citrus in the desert  

Surprisingly, the weather in Arizona       

produces some of the best tasting citrus in 

the world! Heat produces sugar in the     

citrus, making them sweeter, while cooler 

weather produces acid, making them tart. 

The hot summers and cool winters in the 

desert produce a fuller flavored fruit.  

 

Citrus will need at least 6 hours of direct 

sunlight or full sun 

all day long. They 

do not like to be 

placed  in an area 

that would have any 

reflected heat.  

 

Citrus in the desert 

are by no means a 

low water user. 

When watering, citrus should have a long 

deep soak to allow for the salts that can 

build up around the roots to be washed 

away. Deep soak watering in the summer 

should be about every other day for 2-3 

hours, and in the winter every 3rd or 4th 

day for 2-3 hours. This will allow for the 

water to make it’s way to the 3 foot depth 

that the roots will be at. This is a general 

rule of thumb you may have to adjust 

based on if you have a heavy or sandy soil.  

 

Many worry that citrus trees can’t handle 

our winter, but they actually can! Limes 

and lemons are the only varieties that 

would need to be protected. Any other    

varieties can take our mild winters.   

Grapefruit and Kumquats are the most 

frost hardy of all citrus!  

 

Dwarf citrus can also be grown in a pot!  

We recommend when planting citrus in a 

pot to use Happy Frog Potting Soil.  

 

My parents have a 

kumquat tree on 

their front porch 

in a pot that is a 

very prolific    

producer. It        

almost always has 

fruit or blooms. 

Kumquats are a 

very interesting 

citrus. They are the only citrus that you eat 

the rind. Kumquats are a very tart fruit and 

the rind on the kumquat is where the sweet 

will come from. The first chew will have a 

tart sour flavor and as you chew through 

the rind it will become gradually sweeter.  

 

Fall is one of the best times to plant citrus! 

We have a nice size delivery of dwarf  

trees coming in this month! 
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Theme of the month: Ornamental Grasses:  

 

Autumn Glow 
Bamboo Muhly 

Deer Grass 

Regal Mist 

Ivory   

Feathers 

Purple Fountain 

Grass 
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 Size: 3-4 Feet tall and up to 2-3 feet 

wide 

Blooms: Brown/purple summer 

through fall 

Exposure: Full sun 

Minimum Temperature: 20-25    

degrees F 

Water: Moderate 

Pruning: Lightly in January to       

remove dead growth 

Growth: Moderate 

Fertilizer: All Purpose 20-20-20 

Size: 3-4 feet tall and up to 3 feet 

wide 

Blooms: Fluffy light pink spring 

through fall 

Exposure: Full sun 

Minimum Temperature: 0 degrees 

F 

Water: Moderate 

Pruning: Lightly in January to        

remove dead growth 

Growth: Moderate 

Fertilizer: All Purpose 20-20-20 

Plant Profile: Purple Fountain Grass 

Plant Profile: Regal Mist 
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Picked by: Heinz S.  

Hello, everyone. My name is Heinz Smith 

and I`m a newbie at Rillito Nursery. I 

have a long retail history at a big retail 

store that specialized in outdoor products, 

but instead of talking 

about the outdoors I 

wanted to live it. So 

while looking for plants 

at the nursery one day I 

asked the owners, who 

I`ve known for decades, 

if they were hiring and 

here I am now! Every 

one at the nursery has been very kind and 

helpful in getting me up to speed on how 

things work there. It`s been very reward-

ing to work at such a cool place and even 

the critters I see each day make it such a 

great experience to come to work. Where 

else can you work with butterflies, hum-

mingbirds, lizards and even an occasional 

bobcat running around while you water all 

the amazing plants? 

My favorite plant so far is the Tomlinson 

Natal Plum. With its interesting leaves, 

bold green color and white flowers it is 

certainly a great plant to 

use for ground cover or 

in a pot. And lets not for-

get it has fruit that is edi-

ble!  

All this and the fact that 

it can take full sun too, 

would make it a focal 

point of any rock garden 

or patio area! 

And by the way, l also do woodworking 

and have made some sturdy raised plant-

ers that can be seen at the nursery. So 

please come on down and see them and all 

the great people who work here! 

Hope to meet you soon! 
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Staff Picks: Natal Plum 

Rillito Nursery & Garden Center has been serving Tucson since 1994. We are a 

family owned and operated business striving to provide the ultimate nursery 

experience and customer service. We supply the healthiest plants and highest 

quality garden necessities. Spread out over three acres, we supply a wide         

arrangement of annuals, shade plants, desert plants, roses, citrus, trees and 

shrubs. 
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I am so glad a few of you liked the last recipe. I 

made it as well and it was very tasty!  

 

Ingredients:  

For the Lemon Blueberry cupcake:  

1 and 3/4 cups plus 2 tablespoons all purpose 

flower, divided 

1 teaspoon baking powder 

1/2 teaspoon baking soda 

1/2 teaspoon salt 

1/2 cup  full fat sour cream 

1/2 cup whole milk 

3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice, 

divided 

3/4 cup fresh or frozen blueber-

ries, if using frozen do not thaw 

first 

1/2 cup unsalted butter, at room 

temperature 

3/4 cup granulated sugar 

1/2 teaspoon lemon extract 

(optional, but really increases 

lemon flavor)  

1 large egg plus 1 egg yolk, at 

room temperature 

2 teaspoons finely grated lemon zest 

 

Cream Cheese Frosting:  

1/2 cup unsalted butter, very soft 

8 ounce block full fat cream cheese, very soft 

4 cups confectioners sugar (powdered sugar) 

1 and 1/2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 

1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract 

1/4 teaspoon lemon extract ( optional)  

1/2 teaspoon finely grated lemon zest 

 

Directions: 

 Lemon Blueberry cupcakes:  

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.  *Line a 12 

cup muffin tin with paper liners and set 

aside.  

2. In a medium bowl combine 1 and 3/4 cups 

of the flour, baking powder, baking soda, 

and salt; set aside. In a aspirate bowl com-

bine the sour cream, milk, and 2 tablespoons 

of the lm,eon juice, whisk well to combine 

and set aside. Place blueberries in a small 

bowl, add remaining lemon juice 

and toss to coat the berries, add re-

maining flour and toss to coat the 

berries in the flour and set aside.  

3. In a large bowl using a handheld 

electric mixer, or in the bowl of a 

stand mixer fitted with the paddle 

attachment, beat the butter on medi-

um speed until smooth and creamy, 

about 30 seconds. Add in the granu-

lated sugar and lemon extract and 

beat until well combined. Add in the 

egg and egg yolk and mix well. Re-

duce the mixer speed to low. Add 

1/2 of the sour cream mixture and 

mix until just combined. add 1/2 of the flour 

mixture and mix until just combined. Repeat 

with remaining flour and sour cream mix, 

being sure to mix on low until just com-

bined. Using a rubber spatula, fold in the 

floured blueberries and lemon zest.  

4. Spoon the batter into the prepared muffin 

cups, filling them 3/4 of the way full. Bake 

16-20 minutes, or until toothpick comes out 

clean. Allow cupcakes to cool in the pan for 

5 minutes before transferring them to a wire 

rack to cool completely. Once the cupcakes 

are cool frost and decorate, the cakes can al-

so be frozen unfrosted in a freezer safe bag 

Recipe from the garden: Lemon and Blueberry 

cupcakes 
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Continued from page 7… 

 

For the Lemon Cream Cheese Frosting:  

 

1. In a medium bowl using and handheld 

mixer or stand mixer with paddle attach-

ment, beat the butter and cream cheese on 

medium speed until smooth and 

creamy. Reduce the speed to low and 

gradually add in the powdered sugar 

and lemon juice beating until light 

and fluffy, about 2 minutes. Add in 

the vanilla extract, lemon extract and 

lemon zest; beat smooth. If the con-

sistency appears too thick, add a tea-

spoon of milk or heavy cream, but 

only if necessary. The frosting should 

be cream and spreadable, but also 

thick enough to hold its shape. Pipe 

or spread the frosting on top of each 

cooled cupcake.  

Recipe from the garden: Lemon and Blueberry 

cupcakes 
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